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Abstract. SSVEP based BCI system helps Tetraplegia patients to communicate
and control devices based on Steady State Visual Evoked Potentials (SSVEP).
Home automation systems are in huge need for the Tetraplegia patients to control
home appliances like nurse calling system, lights, and Television sets by using
visual cues from a stimulator. A visual stimulator is developed which flares at
frequencies 7Hz, 8Hz, 9Hz and 10Hz to control nurse calling device at 7Hz, light
at 8Hz, fan at 9Hz and thirsty buzzer at 10Hz. A brain signal acquisition device
Emotive EPOC is used to acquire EEG signal under visual stimulus operates at
different flickering frequencies. EEG signal is processed by Power spectrum to
detect the flickering frequencies of the visual stimulator. These flickering frequen-
cies are used to generate control signals from a microcontroller to control various
appliances. Experiments were conducted on 40 subjects with 4 trials on every
subject and obtain Maximum Power Frequency (MPF) from the EEG signal. it is
found that the Maximum Power Frequency of all the trails across all the suubjects
is significant in detection of the flickering frequencies of the visual stimulator with
p< 0.001. It is found that the flickering frequencies are detected with the accuracy
of 99.98% and specificity and sensitivity of 99.89 and 99.87 respectively.Hence
MPF is used to generate control signals to actuate the devices.

Keywords: brain computer-interface (BCI) · Tetraplegia · steady state evoked
potentials (SSVEP) ·Maximum Power Frequency (MPF)

1 Introduction

According to the survey conducted byWHO in 2019, 533,172 individuals suffered from
the neurological disorders and lost their lives, among them 213,129 (40%) are men, and
320,043 (60%) are women. About 1.9 percent of the population who are suffering from
neuromuscular disorder roughly 1 among 50, approximately 35% of patients cannot
control the domestic appliances. Advancement of technologies shows a greater promise
for such patients to improve their quality of life. However, these technologies have no
use for patients suffering from severe neuromuscular diseases or physically disabled
persons. Tetraplegia patients suffer from the inability to perform voluntary movement of
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upper and lower limbs due to the disruption in the sensory and motor connectivity. It is
essential for them to operate devices such as fans, light, nurse calling devices in hospitals
or at home with the aid of technological advancements. The main objective of a BCI
system is to assist disabled patients to reinstate their lost motor /sensory functionalities
such as communication and mobility. These control devices enable wide range of usage
for Tetraplegia patients, which are assisted by technology. BCI based system issues a
communication track between the activities of nervous system and the external devices,
namely, nurse calling device, fans, lights etc [1–2].

2 Litreature Review

Hui-Shyong Yeo et al. developed hand/finger (robust marker-less) tracking and gesture
recognition system which can translate the hand gestures into functional inputs and
using several methods it interfaces with other applications [3]. Jeong et al. used gesture
recognition method for the television control system to operate TV. They captured hand
gesture using a single camera and transform the gesture variants into control commands
by a circuit [4]. Wenchang Zhang et al. examined neuro imaging modalities which are
worn inwave step accession, each of brainwaves observe a distinct brain effective pursuit
likemetabolic activity, energetic, discussed various signals that are generated in the brain
pursuit ascertain user desire, and embrace few methods used in enhancement of signal
step to accord with unwanted signals [5]. ETU podder et al. detected the event related
desync/ sync of mu and beta rhythms during hand imagery movements by PSA (Power
Spectral Analysis), ERP (Event Related Potential) plots, Time-FrequencyAnalysis, ERP
comparison. Mainly, the EEG signals recorded at channels C4 and C3 are investigated
[6]. Sujata R. et al. has used modern technological improvements based on EEG such as
ML algorithms and recording signals with wireless based BCI model [7]. KaidoVärbu
et al. conducetd a study onEEG-basedBCI systems formedical purposeswith the goal of
aiding patients’ return to a healthy life. The dispensation of the investigation in between
the domain ofmedical and non-medical have been analyzed and additionally classify into
fields of investigation within the evaluated province [8]. J. d. R. Millan et al. identified
application areas where disabled people could get great benefits from advancements in
Brain computer interface, include, “Communication & Control”, “Motor Substitution”,
“Entertainment”, and “Motor Recovery” [9–14].

Themotivation for this study is to contribute towards improving the life of tetraplegic
patients and disabled people by using BCI based method. In general, BCI system is
classified into invasive BCI and non-invasive BCI emanate from placement of sensors.

3 Methodology

SSVEP-based BCI system uses a visual stimulator generates a stimulus flickering at
specific frequencies and evoked SSVEP response is detected by EEG signal analysis to
control the appliances. A Portable LED visual stimulator which can generate wide range
of visual stimulus with different flickering frequencies is designed. EEG signal acquisi-
tion is done through an Emotive EPOC Emotive data acquisition system. The recorded
signals are analysed/translated into commands to control the Nurse calling device and
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of SSVEP based BCI

other appliances. Finally, the developed system is tested to check its functionality and
accuracy.

3.1 Materials

The block diagram shown in Fig. 1 comprises of the main functional units of the device.
The hardware design for steady state evoked potentials optical emulator comprises of
the following components 1. Arduino Uno, 2. Variable voltage to operate LEDs, 3.
Control circuit board to control the high currents and 4. High power LEDS. The Arduino
communicates with host by means of serial protocol to host by means of Universal serial
Bus to chip place on PCB mount. The apparatus is energized by a 12 V supply of
replenishable Lead battery, which form it mobile and attenuates EM interference from
the electric cable. Arduino is supplied separately by 9V DC battery and software is
carryout using a Universal serial Bus terminal which is affix to computer with Arduino
(IDE). Arduino UNO has 14 digital input/output and six analog input ports. In this
design, 4 digital outputs to control four LED’s. Out of the 14 input/output lines, 6 can be
cast-off for PWM.PWMcan be cast-off to change themagnitude of sole colours combine
of various colours from one to other color. Figure 2 shows the interfacing diagram of
LED’swith theArduinowith aLEDdriver IC. To testArduinoUno board, Light Emitting
Diodes are affix to 330 �R in sequence straight to the output ports. Each input/output
pin delivers up to 40milli amperes that might be sufficient if a one LED is used.Whereas
high ability Light Emitting Diodes current requirements varies from 350 milli amperes
to 1,500 milli amperes based on intensity. External 12V DC Lead battery was used to
power the LEDs. The output voltage from the battery and current was controlled by
Constant Current and voltage regulator Module which is further connected to the LED
control circuit board which directly provides the controlled power to the LEDs. The
use of Constant 37 Current Constant and voltage regulator Module in this design is its
capacity to give output current up to 5A and a wide voltage of range 0.8V–36 V DC
with an efficiency of 96%. The Arduino transmits the information to the host by means
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Fig. 2. Visual stimulus control block diagram

Table 1. Generation of Flickering frequencies by timing

Frequency in Hz Time interval set (mSec)

7 70

8 61

9 54

10 49

of Universal serial port. The Arduino based program to flicker a LEDs is implemented
based on time interval in Millis rather than using delay program which was not accurate
and precise for this design. For the requirement of flickering the LED need to be powered
off for each half cycle of the frequency, this requires the time interval which is calculated
accordingly used in its implementation. The calculated time interval value is converted
to Milliseconds because the software uses milliseconds and is shown in Table 1.

4 Results and Dıscussıons

Prototype and Setup: The developed prototype of portable LED Visual stimulator is
shown in Fig. 3. It consists of the Arduino Uno and the basic computer platform, vari-
able power supply (CC CV output regulator module), 4 LEDs, and 9V battery. Finally
the generated flicker frequencies are measured by a Digital storage oscilloscope, and it
is found that the stimulator is generating the flickering frequecnies at an accuracty of
99.99%. The experimentation involves acquisition of EEG signal from O1 & O2 elec-
trodes of the subjects under the visual stimulus flares at different flickering frequencies.
Each experiment is condcucted for 16 s, during the initial 4 secs subject are instructed to
stay rest and start focusing at the visual stimulus on the 6th second. EEG signal acquired
from a subject during the expermenttaion is shown in Fig. 4.

Four different colors of LED’s (white, orange, green and blue) are used for the
generation of flickering frequencies from the visual stimulus. EEG data is recorded
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Fig. 3. Portable LED Visual Simulator

Fig. 4. Raw EEG signal acquired from a subject with visual stimulus of 7Hz

by using Emotive EPOC and analyzed to detect the elicited response from the power
spectrum of EEG signal. For each color four flickering frequencies are used as the visual
stimulus, and compared the response of the brain to different colors.

All the subjects are trained as per the visual stimulator is programmed to control
four different devices. To call a nurse calling device should stare at the yellow LED
fickers at 7Hz, to operate light need to observe the green LED flickers at 8Hz, to operate
a fan stare at the blue LED flickers at 9Hz and to have water need to stare at white
LED flickers at 10Hz. Sufficient training is required for the user to get used to the
visual stimulator, however all the LED’s are programmed in such way that they flickers
at their respective frequencies continuously. The user whenever wants can stare at the
corresponding LED that operates at a specific frequency. The visual stimulator is tested
for its function by the digital storage oscilloscope, and it’s found that the flickering
frequencies are detectedwith 100%accuracy for all the four colors operatedwithmultiple
frequencies.Experiments were conducted on 40 student volunteers in the age group of
18–25with amean age of 22.5, awritten consent is taken from all the participants. Before
the experiment participants are informed about the procedure of EEG data collection.
EEG signals are recorded from 40 subjects for 4 trails under four different flickering
frequencies with different colors.
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4.1 Visual Stimulus and Flickering Frequency Analysis

The EEG signal is acquired when the subjects are asked to stare at yellow colour LED
flickering at 7 Hz, and the raw EEG signal is corrupted with the background noise. It
is pre-processed by IIR Butter Worth filter with cut-off frequency of 0.5 Hz and further
analysed by using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). The magnitude spectrum of the EEG
signal in Fig. 5 shows that a peak corresponding to 7 Hz, and hence maximum power
frequency (MPF) is computed. The experiment is conducted on 40 subjects, 4 trails on
each subject accounts to 160 EEG epochs. The MPF is detected for all the EEG epochs
and the mean value is found as 7 with an accuracy of 100%. MPF is exactly matching
with the visual stimulus that is used to generate the SVEP signal. After ensuring the

Fig. 5. Power spectrum of EEG signal under yellow color LED flickering at 7 Hz

Fig. 6. Power spectrum of EEG signal under green color LED flickering at 8H
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Fig. 7. Power spectrum of EEG signal under blue color LED flickering at 9 Hz

detection of visual stimulus through the SSVEP signals, it is used to generate the control
signals to actuate a nurse calling device. The analysis is conducted similarly with the
visual stimulus green color at 8 Hz, blue colour at 9 Hz, and white colour at 10 Hz. The
power spectrum of the EEG under three different stimuli are shown in Figs. 6, 7, and
8. The MPF of the EEG signal is found to be significant with p < 0.001 in detection
of visual stimulus frequency. Since the brain response to the visual stimuli is detected
accurately microcontroller is programmed to generate the control signals based on the
MPFof theEEGpower spectrum.The device is tested on 40 subjects, and it is functioning
accurately, and is immensely useful for tetraplegia patients to use in their daily life. It
will certainly improve their quality of life and lead their life happily.

5 Conclusions

A Portable Visual stimulator is developed for BCI based home automation by using four
LEDs operated at four different flickering frequencies is designed and developed. Power
spectrum analysis of EEG data is carried out to detect the elicited response of the brain
to the flickering frequencies. It is found that the Maximum Power Frequency (MPF) is
found to be statistically significant (p < 0.001) in detection of the flickering frequency
of the visual stimulus. This is immensely useful for Tetraplegia patients to operate the
nurse emergency call devices and other accessories like fan, light and thirsty devices in
the hospital room.. However, non-linear methods can be used such as ANN, SVM show
significant improvements in terms of classification accuracy and usability when applied
in the system.
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Fig. 8. Power spectrum of EEG signal under white color LED flickering at 10 Hz
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